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To: Mayor and tVlembers of City Council
Subject; Response to CQ12-2017: Implementing a Policy for Complete Streets

RECOMMENDATION:
THAT this Council Report responding to CQ12-2017 " Implementing a Policy for

Complete Streets BE RECEIVED FOR INFORMATtON;
II THAT the research findings and sample policies contained in this report BE
FORWARDED to the City Engineer for consideration as part of the upcoming
study regarding the Active Transportation Master Plan;

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY;
N/A

BACKGROUND:
At tlie February 21, 2017 meeting of Council Councillor Holt asked the following
Council Question:
CQ12-2017: Asks that administratton report hac(< to the Enwronmen^
Transpoftafion and Publfc Safety Sending Comn'xUee of) impfemQnting Q
"Cosnpieto Sfreefs" po!!cy for the City of Windsor, hJghfsghting how such a poficy
wuki saUsfy Council's 20 Yoaf Stratogic Pfan as He// as any other reievant plans
and siudiGS.
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APPENDIX "A*

This report will begin to address CQ12-2017 with a number of definitions and identify
the linkages between Council's 20 Year Strategic Plan, current policy and complete
streets.

What are Complete Streets?
Complete streets are muftf-modaf sheets that are designed, operated and maintained In
order to allow for the safe, convenient and comfortable travel of all users. This includes
anyone who may be using the street, including (but not limited to) pedestrians, cyclists,
transit riders, and motor vehicle users, regardless of their age, ability, or income level.
Street users must be able to move along a complete street fight-of-^Qy and across
complete street designated locations at ease and barrier-free.
The concept of a complete street reinforces that the travel to and from a destination
should be accessible and safe for everyone. The needs of all persons should be
adequately addressed in the design of a complete street. There is no one-size-fits-al!
design for complete streets; complete streets are designed to suit their context
Furthermorej the concept highlights how streets can become vibrant and attractive
spaces within the transportation network and support the local neighbourhood's sense
of place. Complete streets may incorporate aspects of urban iandscapingi comfortabie
street furnishing, public art, and stormwater management features to enhance the
user's experience, Additional definitions of terms that support compiete streets are
found in 'Appendix A".
Below are some

diagrams illustrating complete street elements and typical

compositions,
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Why Complete Streets?
Although the term has only been used since approximately 2005, the principles of
"complete streets" have been discussed, implemented and evaluated for decades. With
the increase In health concerns such as obesity and diabetes, and environmental
concerns such as climate change and natural resource depletion, municipalities are
looking at creative methods to promote healthy and sustainable communities. In
realization of the impact of transportation Infrastructure on human and environmental
health, governments and organizations are turning more commonly to the idea of
compfete streets.
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The redesign of streets as complete streets has been growing in popuiarily and
momenlum internationally, and has been adopted in numorous cities worldwide, Several
major cities within Canada have recenlly adopted strategies, policies, or guidelines, or
incorporated complete streets principles and language into their existing policies, The
benefit& of complete streets and their impacts on communities have been studied and
are well documented. The complete streets movement is an important considecation for
cities thai seek to ensure their comrTujnily is environmentaily sustainable while also
providing healthy alternatives for its residents.
Alignment with Council's 20 Year Strategic Vision - Vision Statements
The 20 Year Strategic Vision adopted by City Council focuses on three areas: jobs,
reputation, and quality of life, Implementing a compiete streets policy would align with
Council's 20 Year Strategic Vision by improving the reputation and quality of life in
Windsor. Complete streets are designed to bes environmentally sustainable and provide
long-term solulions, which meets the vision to improve Windsor's reputation.

Additionally, complete streets can help to improve the quality of life for Windsorites as
they promote transportation options and neighbourhood activity.
The following statements have been taken from Council's 20 Year Strategic Vision.
Potential linkages between the vision statemente and complete streets have also been
identified:
reputation: Windsor w7/ be a c/ynamc p/ace o/' c/^c p/'/dc? and a hub for fnnovation,
culture dnd creatfvtty and attractive for peopte of all ages.
A CompEete Streets policy can support the following "Reputation" vision statement;
*• Making infrastructure decisions to ensure long-term sustainability
Quaifty of LifG: Windsor wU providR a high quality of l)fQ for afl, supporled by sustQmabfG
grovMi and a vsbcanf, canng community.

A Complete Streets policy can support the following UQuatity of Life" vision statements:
• Planning for development to connect the city together - both green spaces and
built form
* Strengthen neighbourhoods to ensure that they are safe, caring and meet the
needs of residents

< Contiiuiinci to siippori citizens witli diverse needs in all stages of life and create
an accessible environment

ft Promoting (transportation) choices that support a healthy environment
* Planning for integrated transit and transportation options with consideration for
regional opportunities
» Promoting walking and cycling as healthy and environmentally-friendly moctes of
transportation
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DISCUSSION:
This section of the report will provide an outline of the benefits and opportunities
associated with complete streets, existing policies thai support them^ and examples of
complete streets best practices from around North America.
Benefits and Opportunities
Complete streets offer numerous benefits, which can be classified into the following
categories: peop!e (social), placefnakinc] (environmental), and pr'osperity (economic),
Complete streets help people by improving safety and perception of safety for all street
users, enhancing social equity, providing options and promoting healthy living,
Compiele streets also facilitate placomaking by creating lively and attractive spaces,
complementing the surrounding conte>rt and improving environmental sustainability.
Under the category of prosperity. complete streets can support local economic vitality by
attracting customers and influencing the real estate market. Additional benefits are
listed in the table below;
Summan/ Table of Benefits:

People (Social)
< Red uce

Injuries/fatalities
• Reduce traffic
congestion
• Make all users feel
safe, comfortable, and

included
* Provide opportunities
for those who do not

drive

• Encourage social
interacllon
« Improve urban

atmosphere

Prosperity (Economic)
• Attract customers and
revenue
» Influence real estate

market

a Enhance comrriunity

sense of place
» Reduce air- pollution and
Greenhouse Gas
emissions

» Reduce energy and

• Offer variety of choices
(non-limiting)
» Promote active

Jifestyfes

Placemaking
(Environmental)

resource consurnplion

• Mitigate urban heat island
effect
* Reduce urban runoff

Complete street documents from municipatities in Canada and United States were
reviewed in order to compose the Summai-y Table of Benefits. These include guidelines,
policies, and by-laws from cities such as Calgary, Alberta, Toronto, Ontario, and

Reading, Pennsylvania, for example. A detailed list of the potential benefits complete
streets may have is included in "Appendix B",
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Safety and the Vision Zero Approach
Complete streets also complement "Vision Zero". This concept is a Swedish approach
to road safety that aims to reduce all traffic fatalities and serious injuries to zero. It is
based on a core ide^l that no loss of life or injury is acceptable and that roads should be
designed to protect ail u&ers, Since its inception in 1994, the Vision Zero approach has
been adopted in numerous cities intornationally, including Edmonton in 2016 and
Toronto in 2017. The City of Windsor made great strides toward the Vision Zero
objective when it was awarded the Safe Community Designation in 2016, Providing safe
streets for everyone is 3 fundamental part of Implementing complete streets and so the
Vision Zero long-term goal could also be a consideration when looking into active
transportation goats and strategies.
Alignment with Other Poticy/Plan Documents
As mentioned earlier, prior to the term Complete Streets being used its principles have
been applied in many policies, strategies and guidelines around the world. The City has
made considerable efforts to incorporate ideals similar to those found in the Complete
Streets approach in its policy docLiments. Numerous existing policies support the
creation and implementation of a complete streets document For example, the Traffic

Calming Policy, School Neighbourhood Policy, the Pedestrian GenGrator Policy,
Engineering Best Practices, ADOA Standards, the 2014 Provincial Policy Statement

(PPS) and City's Officiat Plan. Primarily, the 2014 PPS and Citys Official Plan both
conlain policies thai align with the principles of complete sfreels withotit specifically
referencing the term "complete streets". Listed below are the key policies from these

two policy documents relating to complete streets.
Provincial Poficy Siatement2014
The PPS sets out the province's ianckise and development vision and aims to enhance
the quality of life for gll Ontarians. A Complete Streets policy wouid support the
pt-ovincia! interest in Public Spaces, Recreation, Parks, Trails and Open Space (Section
1,5), Infrastftictui'G and Public Service Facilities (Section 1.6), Long-Term Economic
Prosperity (Section 1.7), and Energy Conservation^ Air Quality and Climate Change
(Soction 1,8).

Policies in the PPS emphasize how public streets should be safe, meet needs of
pedestrians, foster social interaction, and facilitate active transportation and community
connectivity. Furthermore, the PPS contains a number of goals and policies that align
with the benefits o1 complete streets, such as:
< Promote green infrastructure;
• Encourage cross-junsdictional muiUmodal transportation systems that are safe
and connect various modes of transportation;

» Support long-term economic prosperity through providing an efficient, costeffective, reliable mLiltimoclal transportation system;
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a Support energy consen/ation by promoting active transportation and transit use.

Official Plan
A complete streets policy initiative would support Sections: A Healthy Communily; 7
Infrastmcttire; and 8 Urban Design, in the City of Windsor Official Plan.
Section 4 Healthy Community policy objectives emphasize creating a healthy physical
and social environmenl far Windsorites. By integrating complete street designs in the
transportation network, the following Official Plan objectives can be achieved;
• Create a healthy and liveable city by considering community heath in
neighbourhood design;
* Encourage environmental sustainability through sustainabie development;
* Establish a sense of community by encouraging development that integrates all
residents and fosters social interaction.

Section 7 Infrastructure policy objectives emphasize the importance of managing
Windsor's infrastructure to be safe, sustainable, effective, and efficient for the needs of
all. Incorporation of the principles of complete streets into transporlalion network dc-isign
can achieve the following Official Plan goals, objectives, and policies:
• Establish a safe. accessible, and efticient transportation network;
«• Promote dsv/Rlopment that supports active transportation modes, such as

walking, cycling, and public transportation;
• Develop infrastructure that allows for ease of pedestrian movement, meaning
safe for all ages and abilities and suitable for both utilitarian and recreational
purposes;
« Encourage cycling safety by separating cyclists and pedesfrians wherever most
appropriate.

Section 8 Urban Design policy objectives einphasize creating an attractive, livable, and
sustainable city for present and future generations. By integrating complete street
designs in the transportation network, the following Official Plan goals and policies can
be achieved:
* Design roads, streetscapes, and right-of-ways to be comfortable, functional, safe,

and attrgctive;
» Ensure the needs of persons of all ages and abilitie& are integrated into design;
* Provide inlegrated design in urban spaces for bamer-free pedestrian access;

« Ensure ease of orientation along streets capes for pedestrian, cyclist, and vehicle
needs (such as the provision ofsigns< route maps, and key views).

A comprehensivs list of all Provincial Poticy Statement and Official Plan p^li^es
reievant to complete streets can be found in "Appendix Cu and "Appendix D".
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Community Energy Plan, 2017
In Windsor, the transportation sector accounts for 26 percent of the energy used, 36

percent of the greenhouse gas emissions and 46 percent of the energy costs in 2014.
The Community Energy Plan outlines four strategies for the transportation sector in
Windsor:
1. Encourage a IVIodal Shift towards Public Transit;
2. Develop and Itnplement an Active Transportation Master Plan;
3, Foster thB Adoption of Electric Vehides; and
4, Continue to Advance Smart Energy Systems by integrating into the Land Use
Planning process.

The Community Energy Plan supports the creation of linked networks of "complete
streets" creating a comprehensive and attractive pedestrian, transit, bicycle and e"bike

network. Tho objective is to maximize ttie connectivity of roads for pedestrians and
cyclists, and ensure dedicated biKc lanes, bike parking and charging infrastructure are
made available in the City.
Complete communities and complete street elements encourage energy conservation in

Windsor, A relatively modest estimation of 2 percent of average vehicle journeys can
result in emissions reductions of about 8,000 tonnes of COz, or about 1 percent, of the
total transportation emissions in 2041 Reduction potential may be refined through Ihe
dsveiopment of the Active Transportation Master Plan and Complete Streets policies.
Best Practices and Examples
As part of the in-depth research conducted for this report, various examptes of complete
streets policies have been reviewed. The following examples highlight some of the
successful outcomes and provide notes on what physical improvements were made.
These summary notes also highlight some of the complete streets principles atid
municipal policies that supported their implementation. Additional details and images of
each example can be found in "Appendix E",

CfiurchHf AvenuG. One\w, ON
As part of the "Ottawa on the Move" project, the City of Ottawa implemented complete
streets designs when making improvements to Churchili Avenue, a major collector road
linking the Westboro and CarlJngton neighbourhoods. Prior to reconstruction, there was
a lack of safe sidewalks and the road was designed primarity for automobiles. After it
reopened in 2014, Churchill! Avenue had separated raised bike lanes, concrete curbs
and sidewalks, street lighting, traffic calming measures, and traffic control signals.

These improvements have helped promote cyclist and pedestrian safety. They
encourage the coinmunity to use active tnocles of transportalion now that there is proper

infrastructure in place to separate the more vulnerable user's (cyclists and pedestrians)
from automobiles.
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King Street D o\Af]iow~i, Kitchener, ON

King Street is a city arterial street that acts as the main downtown street in Kitchener.
As a part of the downtown revitalizatlon strategy, the City of Kitchenei transformed King
Street from being vacant and crime-ridden to livel/ and attractive. Completed in 2010,
the project included low sloped curbs, flexible parking through use of bollards,
vegetation strips that act as storm water management features^ and widened sidewalks
furnished with modern Sighting and seating. This pedestrian oriented design improved
the perception of safety aiong the street at different hours of 1he day, while allowing for
activities and programming such as street festivals and patios.
Richmond and Adelaide Streets, Toronto, ON
Due to directions in the City of Toronto Bike Plan (2001) which identified Richmond and
Adelaide, both one-way inajor arteriol streets, as potential bike routes, the two streets
underwent transform3tions to accommodate for increased cyclist volumes. In 2014 as

the first phase of a pilot project, a road diet was applied to reduce the number of traffic
lanes from four to three, install 1.5km segments of bicycle lanes, ^nd introduce onstreet parking. The results of this renovation were increases in cyclist volumes,

improved safety and comfort, and reduced travel times for drivers.
Below is an example of a current, comprehensive complete streets policy from the City
of Toronto's Official Plan. This policy was adopted in 201 A, and is the most detailed
compared to policies from the othef municipalities reviewed in this section, included for
informative purposes, this policy provides guidance as to how a successful complete
streets policy iroy be written.
From the City ofToronto Official Plan, Chapter 3 Building a Successful City;
3,1.1 (6). City sfreofs are significQnf pubisc open spaces v[hich connect
people and places and support the devefopmeni' of sustfffnabSe,
economicstly vibrant and compScte communitiQS. New and existing

CUy streets w7/ incorporatG a Complete Stf'eets appf'oach and bQ
desfgnod io peifofm their diverse rofes by:
a) batanang the needs and pnotitSDs of the vanou$ usef's and
uses wthin i'ho righi-of-v^y, sncfudmg pfovfssonsfor:

)) the safe snd officsent movGment of pedestrians of afi
ages and ab/UUes, cydssts, tranGst vehictes and users^
goods and services vQhicSes, emGi'gency vehicles, and
motonsts across the nQi\wrk,

u) space for olhor streot efemcnts. such as utiiities and
se/v/ces, treGS and Sandscaping, green inf^ structure,
snow and shmn^Qter managemen!., v\Qyf}nding,
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boufGvard cafes, markGiSng and vencimg. and stteei
fut'mtin'o; and

ill) ensuiing Ihe ssfety o/' wSnarabiQ gcoups such as
wmon, chfldf'en, seniors QHCJ people wih disabilftiQs by

impiementfng (lie Tofvnto Safei C/'/y GuidduiGs, or an
updated version thereof;

b) improvu'ig the quality and convenience of active
iranspot-tation options wthip ati communfffes by Q)\/t(ig ful!

consideration to the needs of pQdesifidns, cydists wd pul}!!c
transit users,

c) rQfiecling differences fn tocat con(ext and charscter;
d) providing buHdmg access and address, as weU as amQintiQS
such as vievif corndors, sky vrGwand suniigh^ and
e) sorv'ing as community destinQtions and puhffc gathei<ng
places
HtH&borough Street, Rafeigh, NC
Hillsborough Street is a major arterial road in Raleigh, North Carolina which sen/es as a
key connection to historic neighbourhoods. It was idGntified as the hiyhest priority
roadway requiring bicycling improvement, as it contained Ihe highest number of
recorded bicycle colfisions in the city. Phase 1 of the renewal project was completed in
2010. and included a road diet to reduce four travel lanes to two, roundabouts, raised
medians, bicycle lane&, brick paver sidewalks, pedestrian cr'osssngs with median refuge

islands and on-street parking. These improvements resulted in increased customer
traffic to the businesses, reduced pedestrian-related car collisions, reduced motorist

speeds and increased sense of security and beauty along the corridor.
Future Considerations
Numerous municipalities other than those listed above are developing and
implementiny comptetc streets policies. These municipalities are oi varying sizes and
are located across Cansida, For exampie^ complete streets policies were adopted in

Kelowna. BC in 2011, Peterborough, ON in 2012, Ajax, ON in 2013, and Airdrie, AB in
2014. Complete streets approaches, yuidelineSi and poiicies are very current and

relevant responses lo addressing roadway safety and community health. They can be
incorporated into Official Plans, Transportation Master Plans, design guidelines, and
other municipal planning docDments. There are numerous of examples from
municipalities across Canada that can be used as best practises for the development of
a complete streets poticy in Windsor. This future research can be integrated into the
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upcoming Active Transportation Master Plan, as the principies of complete streets are
parallel with those ofactivc modes of transportation.

RISK ANALYSIS:
There is no risk associated with receiving this report for information,

FINANCIAL MATTERS;
Every street is different; opportunities for complete streets projects would need to be
considered as streets need to be repaired or rebuilt. The difference in the capital cost
(and ongoing inaintenance) of putting a street back the way it was versus creating a
complete street would depend on the features of the new design. Depending on the
location and goals of the changes, some streets could be enhanced at a higher cost to
provide for beautification, street trees, storm water management, and placemaking.

Some straightfon/vard complete street projects could have Sow costs, like changing the
width of lanes or creating curb extensions with pavement markings, while making
streets safer,

There are no financial impacts associated with the recommendations in this report.
Should Council direct Administration to pursue any of Ihe options outlined in this report,
the matter would be brought back to Council with recommended implementation
measures, Fuslher, it is anticipated that any financial nrtatters associated with the
implementation of recominendgtions within Ihe forthcoming Active Transportation
Master Plan will be included in that report.

CONSULTATIONS:
Staff from the Planning, Transportation Planning, Engineering, and Parks Departments
were consulted in the preparation of this report.

CONCLUSION:
Complete streets contribute to a vibrant community, as Ihey serve the dual function of
fcicilitating safe and convenient travel and being destinations for gatherings and
celebration. A complete streets policy can meet the Council's 20 Year Strategic Vision
by improving Windsor's reputation and quality of life through infrastructure that animates
communities through providing social interactions, connects people of all ages and
backgrounds, gnd strengthens neighboLirhoods to be healthy and sustciinabte. Adoption
of a complete streets policy brings sociali environmental and economic benefits, and
can be supported by the goals, objectives and policies wilhin the Official Plan and
Provincial Policy Statement. Complete streets policy can also be incorporated furthef
within other existing corporate plans including the Enviionmental Master Plan and
Bicycle Use Master Plan.
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Administration recommends that Councii receive this report for infomiative purposes,
and that the research presented be utilizGd in the upcoming study on active
transpottation.

PLANNING ACT MATTERS;
N/A
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